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Enterprises’ operation and development can not last long without the support of 
funds. Funds, the blood of enterprise’s development, have penetrated at every corner 
of the enterprise group, constituted a criss-cross network. Funds management level of 
the enterprise group, related to the Enterprise’s survival and development prospects. 
Since the reform and opening up, China's private enterprises grow from small to 
large, develop rapidly and scale of enterprises enlarged, there emerged large private 
enterprises group with considerable influence in the country. Contradictions between 
the rapid growth of the scale and the lagging management of private enterprises group 
increasing prominently. These contradictions performed by rigid financial mechanism, 
concepts obsolete and chaotic capital management in financial management. The 
world’s economy has entered a turbulent period in recent years, macroeconomic 
instability keep challenging the development of China's private enterprises. 
Strengthen financial management and its efficient functioning faced by every private 
enterprise group. 
This paper departure from the theoretical basis of centralized management of 
funds, combing the definition of the term enterprise groups, private enterprises Group, 
describes the current several centralized management of funds model and contrasts 
them in different levels. The author take X private enterprise group as an example, 
analysis the existing problems of X Group's fund management and proposed 
countermeasures and suggestions to strengthen the centralized management of funds 
of X Group. The measures include: select appropriate Group funds centralized 
management mode and take it as a basic to build X group’s centralized funds 
management system, design the framework of settlement center and enterprise 
management, and the specific operation of processes and program of the settlement 
center, how Group X to strengthen the construction of infrastructure system and the 
points that X should be noted that in the process of the funds centralized management. 
The final is a summary and reflection of the author. 
This paper has practical significance to enhance the Group's capital management 
level of China's private enterprises, realize the transition from traditional funds 
management system to the financial management system of modern enterprise and 
finally set up a more centralized fund management mechanism to adapt to the modern 
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求发生了较大的变化：2003 年至 2007 年我国外贸出口年均增长 29. 2%，到 2008 
年第四季度，我国外贸出口增长下降 4. 2%，2012 年上半年比 2011 年同期下降
了 12％。出口的大幅度下降意味着我国拉动经济增长的“三驾马车”中外需即
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